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Ancient Siam, at its finest
Untamed jungle, pristine beaches, local fishermen going
about their business, Koh Kood is an unspoiled island far 
beyond Thailand’s tourist trail. Located on this island is the 
serene and secluded Soneva Kiri, offering an unrivalled blend
of luxury, environmentally-friendly design and unforgettable, 
authentic Thai experiences. Barefoot luxury at its best, Soneva 
Kiri inspires the imagination, Thai style.

Location
Ancient Siam meets privacy and deserted island luxury at 
Soneva Kiri. The award-winning resort is located on Thailand’s
fourth largest but least populated island, Koh Kood, and is 
surrounded by lush, tropical rainforest and white sand 
beaches. The resort can be reached by taking a 90-minute 
flight on the resort’s private plane, direct from Suvarnabhumi
Airport, or alternatively by domestic flight from Bangkok to
Trat, followed by a short boat ride to Koh Kood.

Stay
Soneva Kiri comprises 33 ultra-spacious pool villas, ranging 
in size from one to five bedrooms, all offering the highest
standard of luxury and privacy at this one-of-a-kind island 
hideaway. Each villa features beautifully designed interiors 
made from the highest quality sustainable materials, and 
are carefully designed to blend seamlessly into the island’s 
incredible natural beauty.

4 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Reserve 

Common Amenities
Each of the villas come with a range of facilities and amenities 
that embody the ethos of intuitive service and design: 

• Barefoot Guardian
• All villas have expansive views of the Gulf of Thailand, 

with daybeds and sunloungers

• Television, DVD player, and Bose sound system with 

• Bedrooms with ensuite toilets

extensive movie & music playlists

• Outdoor bathrooms with bathtub and showers

• Bedrooms with ensuite toilets

• Personal buggies for every villa
• Walk-in minibar with espresso machine and                                   

private wine fridge 
• Overhead fans, air conditioning and a personal safe

WiFi with an on/off switch•



Resort Map
RESORT FEATURES

Koh Mai Si Airport
Jetty
Main Area
 • The Dining Room
 • Treepod Dining
 • So Chilled
 • So Chocoholic
 • So Deli-cious
 • Chef’s Table
 • So Spirited
 • Organic Vegetable Garden
 • Swimming Pool
 • Observatory
 • Gallery
 • Boutiques
 • LIFE Centre
The Den
Eco Den
Soneva Kiri Spa
Cinema Paradiso
The View
 • Wine Cellar
 • So Spiritual
Kruua Mae Tuk
Down to Earth
Host Village
Colours of the Garden
Eco Centro
Tennis Court
Oxidation Pond
South Beach
• Bar and beach
• Watersports
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2 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Retreat 
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4 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Reserve 

KRUUA MAE TUK

JOGGING TRAILS

Beginner 1.5 km

Advanced 3.5 km

SLOW trail
VILLAS
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VILLA TYPE QTY TOTAL
AREA (SQM)

NO. OF
BEDROOMS

MAX.
OCCUPANCY

DIRECT BEACH
ACCESS WATER SLIDE OUTDOOR

BATHROOM
CHILDREN’S
BEDROOM TREE HOUSE PRIVATE

SPA AREA FITNESS ROOM SNOOKER TABLE
OR TABLE TENNIS LIVING ROOM

Bayview Pool Villa Suite 6 464 1 3A + 1C ●

Sunset Ocean View Pool Villa Suite 5 482 1 3A + 1C ●

Beach Pool Villa Suite 10 403 1 3A + 1C ● ●

2 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Retreat 1 598 2 4A + 2C ● ●

2 Bedroom Junior Beach Pool Retreat 3 617 2 4A + 2C ● ● ● ● ●

 3 Bedroom Beach Pool Reserve 1 641 3 4A + 3C ● ● ● ● ● ●

4 Bedroom Bayview Pool Reserve 1 1,211 4 12 PAX ● ● ● ● ● ●

4 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Reserve 1 1,211 4 12 PAX ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

5 Bedroom Bayview Pool Reserve 2 1,845 5 14 PAX ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

5 Bedroom Sunset Ocean View Pool Reserve 1 1,845 5 14 PAX ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

5 Bedroom Beach Pool Reserve 2 1,845 5 14 PAX ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

* Only Villa 30 has a snooker table, Villa 31 does not have one

*



Dine
Dining experiences at Soneva Kiri are defined by the simplicity
of flavours and the freshness of its ingredients. In addition to 
the restaurants and bars, the resort offers culinary explorers 
the opportunity for private picnics, and destination dining 
around Koh Kood.

Kruua Mae Tuk
This renowned restaurant is located in a classically Thai, stilted
wooden structure amongst the mangroves encircling Klong 
Yai Kee waterfall. With a ‘no-menu’ dining concept, Chef Tuk's
vast selection of Thai dishes is inspired by ingredients produced
on Koh Kood or the nearby Koh Chang, and seafood that comes
from local fishermen.

Dinner: 18:30 - 21:30 (usually closed on 
Wednesday and Sunday)

So Spirited
Perched atop a cliff, this destination offers lunch, pre-dinner
drinks and dinner accompanied by spectacular rainforest and 
ocean views.

Late Breakfast:  11:00 - 12:00 (À la carte menu only) 
All-Day Menu: 12:00 - 22:00 
Beverages:  12:00 - 24:00 or until last guest leave

So Chilled
Our renowned ice cream parlour features a chilled wall of 
more than 60 flavours of ice creams and sorbets. Pair your 
favourite combinations with baked sweet and savoury treats, 
coffee, tea and more.

All-Day Menu: 11:00 - 23:00

So Chocoholic
A chocolate lover’s paradise, here the cocoa goodness is 
presented in blends of up to 95%, be it in the form of 
mousses, cookies, drinks, bon-bons or truffles.

All-Day Menu: 11:00 - 23:00

So Deli-cious
The dining venue features a circular glass vault that holds 
the finest cheeses and cold cuts from around the world,
in addition to a menu of gourmet platters ideal for snacking. 

Breakfast:   07:30 - 11:00

The Dining Room
The uniquely styled cooking cottage offers innovative Thai 
and Mediterranean cuisine, in an ambience complete with 
Thai-style seating and relaxed daybeds. 

Breakfast:  11:00 - 12:00 (À la carte and buffet) 
Buffet Dinner:  19:00 - 22:00 (usually the Asian Street 

  Market on Wednesday and the 
  Mediterranean BBQ on Sunday)

Michelin-starred chefs
Guests can enjoy a unique opportunity to learn from the culinary 
masters at a cooking class, as well as be one of eight guests to enjoy 
a private lunch or dinner, where each dish is prepared at the table.

The View
Take in the stunning view out across the Gulf of Thailand while 
experiencing Nikkei cuisine, a fusion of flavours from Japan 
and Peru. Chef Christophe effortlessly blends the delicacy and 
nuance of the Japanese culinary tradition with the vibrant and 
zesty flavours of Peru.

Dinner:   18:30 - 22:00 (usually closed on Wednesday 
  and Sunday)

Down to Earth
Discover delectable dishes that can trace their culinary heritage
back to the days of the Indian Maharajahs, Maharanis and their
lavish palaces. Dine on a sumptuous menu spiced with the
subtle flavours of India’s traditional Northern Frontier cuisine
and a touch of the Middle East. 

Dinner:  18:30 - 21:30 (closed on Tuesday, Wednesday, 
  Thursday and Sunday)

Colours of the Garden
Dine on a plant-based menu inspired by Mexican and Thai cuisine. 
Go on a journey through the Organic Garden, learning about the 
ingredients used to create the nutrient-dense, colourful dishes 
that can be paired with natural wines. The experience includes a 
Medicinal Mixology cocktail class with the Botanical Bartender 
and stargazing.

Other Dining Experiences
Destination Dining and In-Villa Dining options are available 
from 07:00 until 23:00, daily. Enjoy bespoke menus around 
cascading waterfalls or castaway picnics on deserted beaches.

South Beach
Dine beneath palm trees with your toes in the snow-white sand. 
Choose from pit-cooked meats and seafood, barbecues, 
sandwiches and more, alongside a selection of refreshing 
beverages.

Beverages: 10:00 - 19:30
Lunch: 12:30 - 16:00

The Wine Cellar
The subterranean Wine Cellar features more than 350 labels 
presented in a climate-controlled cave, with more than 50% 
of the labels being organic or biodynamic wines. Our master 
sommelier presents wine tasting evenings with canapés, 
chocolates or cheese.

Wine Tasting: 18:00 - 19:00 (available upon request) 
Wine Dinner: 19:00 - 22:00 (available upon request)

Treepod Dining
The renowned dining experience invites guests to sink into the 
comfortable bamboo pod as they are gently hoisted high up into 
the tropical foliage of Koh Kood’s ancient rainforest. Gourmet 
delights and beverages are delivered via the zip-line acrobatics 
of your personal waiter.

Breakfast: Starts from 09:00 
Lunch: Starts from 12:00 
High Tea: Starts from 16:00
Dinner: Starts from 18:00

Experiences

Island adventures or romantic escapes, Soneva Kiri’s variety of 
nature-inspired experiences caters to every kind of traveller. 
Guests can choose from spa treatments, stargazing and 
nature walks along the island’s trails.

Seven Days, Seven Beaches
Step aboard a wooden fishing boat to explore some of Thailand’s 
most beautiful beaches, bays and hidden coves. The boat becomes 
your private beach club at anchor: snorkel, swim ashore to 
sunbathe, go kayaking or paddle boarding, and enjoy a gourmet 
lunch prepared on board. Choose from a one-day cruise or the 
full seven-day adventure, visiting a different beach each day.

Koh Rang Snorkelling
Snorkel the pristine coral reefs at Koh Rang Yai National Marine 
Park. Encounter the rich and abundant marine life as briefed by 
your personal snorkelling guide. This is an impeccable opportunity 
to discover the natural beauty of an untouched island. 

Diving at Soneva Kiri
Discover some of Thailand’s most remarkable dive sites with our 
experienced PADI Dive Team. Swim amongst colourful shoals of 
tropical fish, vibrant corals and majestic whale sharks or explore 
sunken wrecks and the hidden secrets of the seabed. The Dive 
Team works with divers of all abilities and experience levels, from 
discovery dives to open water.

Dining Cruises
Set sail on a culinary adventure from the Soneva Kiri jetty on a 
traditional wooden boat. Start the day with a sunrise breakfast 
or toast the setting sun with a glass of Champagne and delectable 
canapés. Dine on an unforgettable dinner or explore the heavens 
with your onboard Astronomer.

Dinner:        18:00 - 21:30 (closed on Wednesday and Sunday)



Koh Kood Discovery
An authentic discovery of the local way of life. Experience Ao 
Salad fishing village and lose yourself in the natural beauty of
the lush mangrove forest. Complete your journey of discovery 
at the stunning Klong Chao waterfall and cool off in the 
freshwater lagoon.

Ao Salat Seafood Barbecue
Step aboard a wooden boat and sip on a glass of Champagne 
as the sun sets on the horizon. When you arrive at Ao Salat 
fishing village, you’ll be welcomed by a local family into their
traditional house to experience their way of life, and indulge
in a seafood barbecue, prepared by our chef from the 
freshest locally-sourced ingredients.

Khun Tuk’s Cooking Class
Inviting all food lovers to master the art of traditional Thai 
cooking. Join the talented Chef Tuk as she sources freshly 
caught fish from the local fishing village of Ao Salad, before
learning how to prepare your first authentic Thai dish, a 
perfect day of culinary discovery.

Cinema Paradiso
Movie aficionados can watch classics under the stars at the
over-water outdoor cinema, with complimentary screenings 
three nights a week and private screenings four nights 
a week. The experience is enhanced with complimentary 
gourmet popcorn, the full-service bar and private dinners.

Hornbills Project & Rainforest Adventure Tour
Explore Koh Kood’s unspoiled rainforest ecosystems with a hike
to the nearby Yai Ki waterfall. Cool off in the cascade and take 
a refreshing dip in the clear natural pool, then discover the 
nearby flora and fauna with our expert guide. If you would 
rather not hike, we can arrange for you to get to the waterfall 
by car.

Mushroom Cave Lunch
Join us for this very unique private dining experience for a 
maximum of four guests, which features a menu that has 
been specially designed around our resort-grown mushrooms. 
Savour a healthy yet delicious five-course set menu, choosing 
between the Thai (vegetarian) or Western (non-vegetarian) 
options. The entire meal makes use of more than six varieties 
of mushrooms, all grown in the resort's Mushroom Hut. The 
main dish will be prepared in front of you by one of our Chefs, 
who will explain the health benefits of mushrooms.

Soneva Kiri Spa
From soothing scrubs and oil from local coconuts, to Tibetan 
hot stones, we invite you to embark on sensory journeys of 
authentic treatments from near and far. Enter the peaceful 
enclave of the Soneva Kiri Spa and choose from a variety of 
body treatments, specialist traditions and wellness therapies.

Discover  

Guests are welcome to wander the resort to delight in 
imaginative experiences, each a spectacular treat for the 
senses. Thrill seekers can indulge in adventures such 
as snorkelling nearby reefs, fishing from traditional fishing 
boats, visiting the Khlong Chao waterfall, jungle trekking, 
astronomy classes and much more. 

The Observatory
Those fascinated by astronomy can explore the glimmering 
galaxies from the resort’s state-of-the-art observatory, far 
from the obscuring lights of civilization. Visiting astronomers 
show guests the constellations, the moons of Jupiter and the 
halo of Saturn’s translucent ring. 

Eco Centro
The Waste-to-Wealth centre transforms the used articles and 
materials at the resort into recycled treasure.

The Den
Little ones from the age of one to five years old receive personal 
and dedicated childcare at the Eco Den, which features shaded 
areas, a garden, a sleep and relaxation room and a discovery 
room for exploring.

Children’s Den
Creatively constructed in the shape of a large manta ray 
hovering above the forest, the Den is dedicated to learning, 
excitement and meaningful experiences. Child caretakers 
teach them to play Thai instruments, paint and explore the 
visual arts, and watch over them as they play amidst nature.

Yai Ki Trek
Explore Koh Kood’s unspoiled rainforest ecosystems with a hike 
to the nearby Yai Ki waterfall. Cool off in the cascade and take 
a refreshing dip in the clear natural pool, then discover the 
nearby flora and fauna with our expert guide. If you would r
ather not hike, we can arrange for you to get to the waterfall 
by car.



@discoversoneva

Contact
Soneva Kiri

T: +66 82 208 8888 

Reservations

E: reservations-kiri@soneva.com

T: +960 660 4300

UK Toll-free number: 0 800 048 8044

US Toll-free number: 183 3705 8298

China Toll-free number: 400 1209 100

Thailand Toll-free number: 180 001 2068

soneva.com

Phuket

Samui

Koh Kood
CAMBODIA

Hua Hin

Siem Reap

Bangkok

Trat

THAILAND

Sales Offices & Representatives

NORTH AMERICA

T: +732 473 9982
E: sales-usa@soneva.com

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND

T: +61 40598 7177
E: sales-australia@soneva.com

CHINA

T: +86 138 1002 9496
E: cdos-china@soneva.com

FRANCE, BELGIUM, LUXEMBOURG, 
MONACO, HUNGARY & CZECH REPUBLIC

T: +33 61 57 94 437
E: sales-france@soneva.com

ITALY

T: +34 910 807 870
E: sales-italy@soneva.com

CENTRAL AND EASTERN EUROPE

T: +34 910 807 870
E: sales-spain@soneva.com

LATIN AMERICA

T: +55 11 99164 9415
E: sales-lam@soneva.com

UK, IRELAND, 
NORDIC & NETHERLANDS

T: 44 (0) 7590 217707
E: alan@soneva.com

JAPAN

T: +81 (0) 90 3426 6506
E: yoshie@soneva.com

INDIA

T: +91 95990 24246
E: sales-india@soneva.com

MIDDLE EAST

T: +971 5037 0 8553
E: sales-gcc@soneva.com

RUSSIA & CIS REGION

T: +74 954 806 846
E: sales-russia@soneva.com

THAILAND

T: +66 (0) 2631 9698
E: sales@soneva.com

SOUTH AFRICA

T: +27 (0) 11 467 1424
E:  sales-za@soneva.com

TURKEY & ISRAEL

T: +90 532 266 73 99
E: anet@soneva.com

DMC MALE, SRI LANKA,
SINGAPORE, INDONESIA, MALAYSIA

T: +960 7784280
E: aisha@soneva.com


